
CLEMENTINE *.*. Percy Montrose
3t4 t23 t2

FC7
OH, MY DARLING, OH, MY DARLINGO OH MY DARLING CLEMEN-TINEO

FCTF
YOU ARE LOST AND GONE FOR.EVER, DREADFUL SORRY CLEMEN-TINE.

C7
IN A CAVERN IN A CANYON, EXCAVATING FOR A MINEO

FCTF
DWELT A MINER FORTY.NINER, AND HIS DAUGHTER CLEMEN-TINE.

C7
OHO MY DARLING' OH, MY DARLING, OH MY DARLING CLBMEN-TINE,

FCTF
YOU ARE LOST A}[D GONE FOR.E\rER, DREAI}FUL SORRY CLEMEN.TINE.
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me 6th wukulele Songbook

Drunken loilot
Traditionalsea shanty

Verse 1:

[Dm] What'llwe do with a drunken sailor,

[C] What'llwe do with a drunken sailor,

[Dm] What'll we do with a drunken sailor,

[G] Earl-aye in the [Dm] morning?

Chorus:

[Dm] Way hay and up she rises

[C] Patent blocks o'diffrent sizes,

[Dm] Way hay and up she rises

[C] Earl-aye in the [Dm] morning

2. Sling him in the long boat till he's sober

Chorus

3. Trice him up in a runnin'bowline.

4. Give 'im a taste of the bosun's rope-end.

5. Give 'im a dose of salt and water.

6. Stick on 'is back a mustard plaster.

7. Shave his belly with a rusty razor.

8. Send him up the crods nest till he falls down.

L Put him in the scuppers with a hose-pipe on him.

10. Soak'im in oil till he sprouts flippers.

1 1. Put him in the guard room till he's sober.

12. Put him in bed with the captain's daughter

13. Take the Baby and call it Bo'sun.

14. Put him in the scuffs untilthe horse bites on him.

15. Heave him by the leg and with a rung console him.

16. That's what we'll do with the drunken sailor.

3t8t2010 Worthing Ukulele Jam
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ffi
ffisKrpToMy,,ou

A
Lou, my darlin'.

A
skipo skip, skip ro my Lou, ,fi 

" 
my Lou, ,y of"rio,

A

'll 
get another one, prettier than ,oo, ,Tf get another one, prettier than you

A
I'll get another one, preftier than ,ou, ,fi fo my lou, my o*rio,.

4/4 1...2...1234

A
Lost my parfner, what,ll f Oo, toT my partnero what,il f do

A
Lost my partner, whaf,ll f Oo, ffi to my

A
Skip, skip, skip to my Lou

E7
Skip, skip, skip to my Lou
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Good Old Hockey Game
Stompin'Tom Connors

[cJ Hello out there we're on the air, it's hockey night to-[GJnight
Tension grows the whistle blows and the puck goes down the [c] ice
The goalie jumps and the players bump and the fans all go in-[F]sane
someone roars [c] Bobby scores at the [GJ good old hockey [cJ game

Chorus:

[G] Oh! The [C] good old hockey game
ls the best game you can [G7] name
And the best gome you con name
ls the good old hockey [C] gome [hold C]

Speak:2nd period!

[C] Where players dance with skates that flash, the home team trails be-[G]hind
But they grab the puck and go bursting up, and they're down across the [C] line
They storm the crease like bumblebees they travel like a burning [F] flame
we see them slide the [c] puck inside it's a [GJ one one hockey [c] game

Repeot Chorus

Speak: 3'd period, last game of the playoffs too!

[c] Take me where those hockey players face off down the [G] rink
And the Stanley cup is all filled up for the champs who win the [C] drink
Now the final flick of a hockey stick and one gigantic [F] scream
The puck is in the [c] home team wins the [G] good old hockey [c] game

Repeot Chorus x 3

Scream: He shoots he scores!
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G7
I keep a close watch on

c7F
I keep the eJos out for the tie tnat bilos.

G7
I find it very very easy

c7F
Yes, f'il admit thal

c
to be true.

c
I'm a fool for you.

G7
I find myself alone when day is

G7
Because yourre mine

C
fhrough.

c
I walk the line.

G7
I keep you *'my mind both day uoo oilnr.

c7F
And happiness Pve known proves that it,s do, Because you,re frl", walk the file.

G7
You've got u Juy to keep me on ,oo..r5". you give ." 

"f,i* for rove that r.uo,t nlo".

cTFc
For you f know f'd even try tofurn the tide.

G7
As sure ur oignt is dark and day is rig?t

G7
Because you,re ,'t"" , walk the fife.

I WALK TIIE LINE Johnny cash

C
this heart of mine.

G7
I keep my; wide open ail the tiie.

G7
Because you,re rn]o" r watk the #e.
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RED RIVER VALLEY

C
From this valley they say you are going

G7
We will miss your bright eyes and sweet smile

CCTF'
For they say you are taking the sunshine

G7C
That has brightened our pathways awhile

CHORUS:
CG7

Come and sit by my sideo if you love me. Do not hasten to bid me adieu

CCTFGTC
Just rememtrer the Red River Valley and the cowboy who loved you so true.

C
I've been thinking a long time, my darling

G7
Of the sweet words you never would say

CCTF
Now, alas, must my fond hopes all vanish

For they say you are going away.

CHORUS

CG7
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SING E

ffi
H# swINGLow, swEET cHARror

4/41...2...123

J JT JT JII 2& 3& 4&

CHORUS:

CFC G7
Swing low, sweet chari-ot, comin' for to carry me home

CC7 F C G7C
Swing low, sweet chari-ot, comin' for to carry me home

U ,tI. C G7
I looked over Jordan, and what did I see, comin' for to carry me home?

CCTFC G7C
A band of angels, comino after me, comin' for to carry me home.

CHORUS

FC G1
If you get there be-fore I do, comin for to carry me home,

CCTFCGTC
Tell all my friends I'm a'comin'too, comin' for to carry me home.

CHORUS
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With a Little Help from My Friends - The Beatles

(G)What would you (D)think if I (Am)sang out of tune
Would you stand up and (D)walk out on (G)me
Lend me your (D)ears and I'll (Am)sing you a song
And I'll try not to (D)sing out of (G)key

Oh I get (F)by with a little (C)help from my (G)friends
Mmm I get (F)high with a little (€)help from my (G)friends
Mmm gonna (F)try with a little (C)help from my (GXriends (D7)

(G)What do I (D)do when my (Am)love is away
Does it worry {iou to (D)be a(G)lone
How do I (Dfeel by the (Am)end of the day
Are you sad because you're (D)on your (G)own

Oh I get (F)bV with a little (C)help from my (G)friends
Mmm I get (F)high with a little (C)help from my (G)friends
Mmm gonna (F)try with a little (C)help from my (G)friends

Do you (Em)neeeeed any(A)body... I (G)need some(F)body to (C)love
Could it (Em)beeeeee any(A)body... I (G)want some(F)body to (C)love

(G)Would you bel(D)ieve in (Am)love at first sight
Yes I'm certain that it (D)happens all the (G)time
What do you (D)see when you (Am)turn out the light
I can't tell you but I (D)know it's (G)mine

Oh I get (F)by with a little (C)help from my (G)friends
Mmm I get (F)high with a little (C)help from my (GXriends
Mmm gonna (F)try with a little (C)help from my (G)friends

Do you (Em)neeeeed any(A)body... I (G)need some(F)body to (C)love
Could it (Em)beeeeee any(A)body... I (G)want some(F)body to (C)love

Oh I get (F)by with a little
Mmm I get (F)high with a
Mmm gonna (F)try with a

(C)help from my (G)friends
little (C)help from my (G)friends
little (C)help from my (G)friends

GD

ffiffi
F

ffi
Am

ffi
207
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4/4 1234 I

CC7
You are my sunshine, my only sunshine,

FCCT
You make me happy when skies are gray

FCAm
You'll never know, dear, how much I love you.

CGTC
Please don't take my sunshine a-way.

C
The other night, dear, as I lay sleeping,

YOUARE MY SUNSHINE

CODA: End on C F C

G7

C7

F'C
f dreamed I held you in my arms

C7

F'C
When I a-woke, dear,I was mis-taken,

CG7CG7
So I hung down my head and I cried. (REPEAT lsr four lines)

Am
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Hallelujah (C) Leonard Cohen
Hear this song at: http://au.voutube.com/watch?v=rTiWBMlo-ZE (play along in this key)

From: Richard G's Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/uke.htm

Well I've [C] heard there was a [Am] secret chord
That [C] David played and it [Am] pleased the Lord

But [F] you don't really [G7] care for music [C] do you [G7]
It [C] goes like this the IFJ fourth the [G7] fifth
The [Am] minor fall and the [F] major lift
The [G7] baffled king comIE7]posing hallelAmllujah

HallelFllujah [G7] Halle[Am]lujah HallelFllujah [G7] HallelCllulGTl [c]jah [G7]

Your [C] faith was strong but you [Am] needed proof
You [C] saw her bathing [Am] on the roof
Her [F] beauty and the [G7] moonlight over[C] threw ya [G7]
She [C] tied you to a [F] kitchen [G7] chair
She [AmJ broke your throne, and she IFJ cut your hair
And [G7] from your lips she [E7] drew the hallelAmllujah

Halle[F]lujah [G7] Halle[Am]lujah HallelFllujah [G7] HallelCllulGTl [c]jah [G7]

Well [C] baby I've been [Am] here before
I [C] know this room and I've [Am] walked this floor,
I [F] used to live [G7] alone before I [C] knew ya [G7]
I've [C] seen your flag on the [F] marble [G7] arch
But [Am] love's not some kind of [F] victory march
No it's a [G7] cold and it's a very [E7] broken halle[Am]lujah

HallelFllujah [G7] Halle[Am]lujah HallelFllujah [G7] HallelC]lulGTl [cUah [G7]

I [C] did my best, but it [Am] wasn't much
I [C] couldn't feel so I [Am] tried to touch
I've [F] told the truth, I didn't come [G7] to [C] fool ya [G7]
And [C] even though it [F] all went [G7] wrong
I'll [Am] stand before the IF] Lord of Song
With [G7] nothing on my [E7] tongue but hallelAmllujah

HalleIF]lujah [G7] Halle[Am]lujah Halle[F]lujah [G7] Halle[C]lulGTl [c]jah

CATnFETGT

ffiffiffiffiffi
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I'M A BELIEVER w.m. Neil Diamond

cGTC
I thought love was only true in fairy tales,

G7CC7
Meant for someone else but not for me.

Love was out to get merdoordoordoordooo that's the way it seemed.

F C Bb G7 GTsus G7
Doo, doo, doo, doo, disappointment haunted all my dreams.

CHORUS:
CFCFCFC

Then I saw her face, now ltm a believer

FCFCFCFC
Not a trace of doubt in my mind

FCFCBbGTsusGT
ftm in love, oooo, Iom a believerr l couldn't leave her if I tried.

CGTC
I thought love was more or less a giving thing.

G7CC7
Seems the more I gave the less I got.

FCFC
What's the use in trying, do,dofodo, all you get is pain.

F C Bb G7 GTsus G7
Dordordordo, when I needed sunshine I got rain.

CHORUS X2 (End 2od chorus with 'oC")

Cc
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Whiskv in the Jar (Traditional)

As [C] I was going over the [Am] Cork and Kerry mountains
| [F] met with captain Farrell and his [C] money he was counting,
| [C] first produced my pistol and [Am] then produced my rapier,
Saying [F] "Stand and deliver for you [C] are my bold deceiver."

Chorus:
With your [G] ring dum-a do dun-a da!
[C] Whack fol the daddy oh! [F] Whack fol the daddy oh!
There's [C] whiskey [G] in the [C] jar,

He [Cl counted out his money and it [Aml was a pretty penny
I [F] put it in my pocket and I [C] took it home to Jenny,
She [G] sighed and she swore that [Am] never would she leave me,
But the [F] devil take the women for they [C] never can be easy.

(Chorus)

I [C] went in to my chamber all [Am] for to take a slumber,
I [F] dreamt of gold and jewels and for [Gl sure it was no wonder,
For [C] Jenny drew my charges and then [Am] filled them up with water,
And she [F] sent for Captain Farrell to be [C] ready for the slaughter.

(Chorus)

'Twas [C] early in the morning be-[Am]fore I rose to travel,
Up [F] crept a band of footmen and sure [C] with them Captain Farrell,
I [C] then produced my pistol for she [Am] stole away my rapier,
But I [Fl couldn't shoot the water so a [C] prisoner I was taken.

(Chorus)

lf [C] anyone can help me it's my [Am] brother in the army,
lf [F] I could learn his station be it [C] Cork or in Killarney,
And [C] if he'd come and join me we'd go [Am] roving in Kilkenney,
I [F] know he'd treat me fairer than me [C] darling sporting Jenny.

(Chorus)

There's [C] some takes delight in the [Am] carriages and rollin',
and [F] some takes delight in the [G] Hurley or the Bollin'.
But [C] I takes delight in the [Aml juice of the barley,
and [F] courtin' pretty maids in the [C] mornin', oh so eady.

(Chorus)
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YELLOW
4/4

SUBMARINE
1...2,..123

G7C
In the town where I was born lived

Dm G7
a man who sailed to seao

ffi
ffi

c

ffi
Dm

ffi
G7

r-r5rffi
ffi

CDmGT
And he told us of his life in the land of subma-rines.

CDmGT
So we sailed up to the sun 'til we found the sea of green.

CDmGT
And we lived beneath the waves in our yellow subma-rine.

G7 c
We all live in a yellow submarine, yellow submarine, yellow submarine.

G7C
We all live in a yellow submarine, yellow submarine, yellow submarine.

GTCDmGT
1. And our friends are all on board, many more of them live next door

cG7
And the band begins to play.... .......(WE ALL LM...)

GTCDmGT
As we live a life of ease, every one of us has all we need

CDmGT
Sky of blue and sea of green in our yellow subma-rine. (WE ALL LM...)
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Big Rock Candy Mountain
Hear this song at: http://au.voutube.com/watch?v=c6kv eGSGZ4 (play along in this key)

From: Richard G's Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/uke.htm

[C] One evening as the sun went down and the jungle [G7] fire was [C] burning
Down the track came a hobo hikin' and he said boys [G7] l'm not [C] turning
I'm [F] headed for a [C] land that's [F] far a[C]way be[F]side the crystal [G7] fountains
So [C] come with me we'llgo and see the big rock [G7] candy [C] mountains

[C] ln the big rock candy [C7] mountains there's a [F] land that's fair and [C] brieht
Where the [F] handouts grow on [Cl bushes and you [FJ sleep out every [G7] night
Where the [C] boxcars all are [C7] empty and the [F] sun shines every ICJ day
On the [F] birds and the [C] bees and the [F] cigarette ICJ trees
The [F] lemonade [C] springs where the [F] bluebird [C] sings

ln the [G7] bie rock candy [C] mountains

[C] ln the big rock candy [C7] mountains allthe [F] cops have wooden [C] legs

And the [F] bulldogs all have [C] rubber teeth and the [F] hens lay soft boiled [G7] eggs

The ICJ farmers' *ees are [C7] full of fruit and the [F] barns are full of [C] hay
Oh I'm [F] bound to [C] go where there [F] ain't no [C] snow
Where the [F] rain don't [C] fall and the [F] wind don't [C] blow
ln the [G7] big rock candy [C] mountains

[C] ln the big rock candy [C7] mountains you [F] never change your [C] socks
And the [F] little streams of [C] alcohol come a-[F]tricklin' down the [G7] rocks
The [C] brakemen have to [C7] tip their hats and the [F] railroad bulls are [C] blind
There's a [F] lake of [C] stew and of [F] whiskey [C]too
You can [F] paddle all a[C]round 'em in a [F] big ca[C]noe
ln the [G7] big rock candy [C] mountains

[C] ln the big rock candy [C7] mountains the [F]jails are made of [C] tin
And [F] you can walk right [C] out again as [F] soon as you are [G7] in
There [C] ain't no short-handled [C7] shovels no [F] axes saws or [C] pick
I'm a-[F]going to [C] stay where you [F] sleep all [C] day

Where they [F] hung the [C]jerk who in[F]vented [C] work
ln the [G7] bie rock candy [C] mountains

Whistle line 1 and line 4 of verse: [c] [c7] tFl tCl tFl tCl tFl tCl

I'll [F] see you [C] all this [F] coming [C] fall in the [G7] big rock candy [C] mountains

c c7 F G7 . cI F/q " G{susJ

ffiffiffiffi r*ffi:"il.'ffiffiffiffi
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Big Yellow Toxi-Joni Mitchell 34

They (A)poved porodise and put up o porking lot,(E)
With o (A)pink hotel,a (Bm)boutique snd a (E)swingin' hot spot.

CHORUs
(E)Don't it olways seem to go

thot you (A)don't know whot you've got, till it's (E)gone ?

They (A)paved porodise and (Bm)put up o pcrking (E)lot.

(choo, bop bop bop bop, choo, bop bop bop bop)

They (A)took oll the trees ond put'em in atree museum,(E)

Then they (A)charged the people o (Bm) dollor ond o holf just
to (E) see'em

CHORUs

HeV $)f,ormer, farmer, put owoy thqt D.D.T. now,(E)

Give me (A)spots on my opples but (Bm)leave me the birds and the
bees (E), pleose...

CHORUS

Lote (A)lost night f heard the screen door slom,(E)

And o (A)big yellow toxi (Bm)took owoy me old mon (E)

CHORUS+

They (A)paved porodise qnd (Bm)put up o parking (E)lot. (x?)

Brn

ffi
E

ffi
A

ffi
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Tiptoe Through the Tulips
From: Richard G's UkuleleSongbook www.scorpex.net/uke.htm

lCl Tiptoe [A7] by the IF] window [G7]
By the [C] window [E7]
That is [F] where l'll IFm] be

Come [C] tiptoe [A7J through the [F] tulips lGTl
with [C] me [A7] [F] tGTl

[C] Tiptoe [A7J from your [F] pillow [G7]
To the [C] shadow [E7]
Of the [F] willow [Fm] tree
And [C] tiptoe [A7] through the [F] tulips tGTl
With [C] me lCTl

[Dm7] Knee deep in [Em] flowers we'll [A7] stray

tBTl We'll keep the [Em] showers awa[G7]y

And if 1...

lCl Kissed you [A7] in the [F] garden [G7]
ln the [C] moonlight [E7]
Would you [Fl pardon [Fm] me?

Come [C] tiptoe [A7] through the [F] tulips [G7]
With [C] me

Come [C]tiptoe [A7] through the [F] tulips [G7]
with [c] me [c7] tFl [Fm] tcl tGTl tcl tGTl tcl

CC7FFmc7Dm7EmA7q-787

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffitTlr rr tr u
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SING G

H#ffi
CAMPTOWN RACES w.m. Stephen Collins Foster

4t4 1...2...123
cG7

O the Camptown ladies sing this song, dooda dooda

CGTC
The Camptown race track's five miles long, oh dooda day

CHORUS:
C C7

Goin' to run aJ.J. nigrht,

FC
Goin' to run aJ.J. day

I bet my money on a bob-taiJ.ed Ddg,

G7 C

Somebody bet on the bay.

I went down South with my hat caved in, dooda dooda

I come back North with a pocket full of tino oh dooda day

CHORUS
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HOME ONTHE RANGE

CC7FCD7G7
Oh' give me a home where the buffalo roam, where the deer and the antelope play

CCTFFmCGTC
Where seldom is heard a discouraging word, and the skies are not cloudy all day.

CHORUS:

CGTCAmDTGT
Home, home on the range, where the deer and the antelope play

CCTFFmCGTC
Where seldom is heard a discouraging word, and the skies are not cloudy all day.

CC7FCD7G7
How often at night when the heavens are bright with the light of the glittering stars

CCTFFmCGTC
Have I stood there a-mazed and asked as I gazed if their glory ex-ceeds that of ours.

CHORUS

HARMONICA VERSE (pLAy CHORDS oF FrRsT VERSE)

CHORUS
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OH, SUSANNA
4/4 1...2...1234

CG7
I COME FROM ALABAMA WITH A BANJO ON MY KIYEE

C
I'M GOING TO LOUSIANA, MY TRTIE LOVE FOR TO SEE.

G7
IT RAINED ALL NIGHT THE DAY I LEFT, TIIE WEATHA,R IT WAS DRY

CG7CC7
THE STIN SO HOT I FROZE TO DEATH, SUSANNA, DON'T YOU CRY.

(crroRUS):
FCGT

oH, sus$[NA,0 DON'T YOU CRY FOR ME

G7C
'CAUSE I COME FROM ALABAMA WITH.A,I[ UKULELE ON MY I(NEE

CG7
I HAD A DREAM THE OTHER NIGHT WHEN EVERYTHING WAS STILL

cGTC
I THOUGHT I SAW SUS$INA DEARO A-COMIN' DOWN THE HILL'

G7

A BUCKWHEAT CAKE WAS IN HER MOUTH, A TEAR WAS IN IIER EYE,

CG7CCI
SAYS r, "I'M COMTNG FROM THE SOUTH, SUS$[NA, DON'T YOU CRY."

(cHORUS)

G7

C
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Octopus's Garden - The Beatles
Iintro]
(c)

(C) I'd like to be... (Am) under the sea
In an (F)octopus'garden in the (G)shade
(C) He'd let us in... (Am) knows where we've been
In his (F)octopus's garden in the (G)shade

(Am) I'd ask my frie-e-ends to come and seeeeeee...
(F) An octopus'(G)garden with me!
(C) I'd like to be... (Am) under the sea,
In an (F)octopus's (c)garden in the (C)shade

(C) We would be warm... (Am) below the storm
In our (F)little hideaway beneath the (G)waves
(C) Resting our head... (Am) on the sea bed
In an (F)octopus's garden near a (G)cave

(Am) We would sing and dance aroooound
(F) Because we know... we (G)can't be found!
(C) I'd like to be... (Am) under the sea...
In an (F)octopus's (G)garden... in the (C)shade

(C) We would shout... (Am) and swim about
The (F)coral... that lies beneath the (G)waves
(C) Oh what joy... (Am) for every girl and boy
(F)Knowing... they're happy and they're (G)safe

(Am) We would be so happy, you and meeee!
(F)No one there to tell us (G)what to do...
(C) I'd like to be... (Am) under the sea
In an (F)octopus's (G)garden... with (C)you!
In an (F)octopus's (G)garden... with (C)you!
In an (F)octopus's (G)garden... with (C)you!

c

ffi
G

ffi
F

ffi
Am

ffi
t34
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Wonderwall - Oasis
(Am) Today is (C)gonna be the day
That they're (G)gonna throw it back to (F)you
(Am) By now you (C)should've somehow
Rea(G)lized what you gotta (F)do
(Am) I don't believe that (C)anybody
(G)Feels the way I (F)do about you (Am)now (C) (G) (F)

(Am) Backbeat the (C)word is on the street
That the (G)fire in your heart is (F)out
(Am) I'm sure you've (C)heard it all before
But you (G)never really had a (F)doubt
(Am) I don't believe that (G)anybody
(G)Feels the way I (F)do about you (Am)now (C) (G) (F)

And (F)all the roads we (G)have to walk along are (Am)winding
And (F) all the lights that (G)lead us there are (Am)blinding
(F)There are many (G)things that I would
(C)Like to (G)say to (Am)you
I don't know (F)how (F)

Because (Am)maybe (C) (c)
You're (F)gonna be the one who (Am)saves me (C) (G)
And (F)after (Am)all (c) (c)
You're my (F)wonder(Am)wall (C) (G) (F) [pause]
(Am) Today was (C)gonna be the day
That they're (G)gonna throw it back to (F)you
(Am) By now you (C)should've somehow
Rea(G)lized what you gotta (F)do
(Am)I don't believe that (C)anybody
(G)Feels the way I (F)do about you (Am)now (C) (G) (F)

And (F)all the roads we (G)have to walk along are (Am)winding
And (F) all the lights that (G)lead us there are (Am)blinding
(F)There are many (G)things that I would
(C)Like to (G)say to (Am)you
I don't know (F)how (F)

Because (Am)maybe (C) (c)
You're (F)gonna be the one who (Am)saves me (C) (G)
And (F)after (Am)all (c) (G)
You're my (F)wonder(Am)wall (C) (G) (F - single strum)
(Am - single strum, slowly, letting all the strings ring)

AmCGF

ffiffiffiffi
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I'VE BEEN WORIflNG ON THE RAILROAD
4/4 1...2...1234

C C7 F C
I've been working on the rail-road all the live-long day.

D7 G7
I've been working on the railroad just to pass the time a-way.

cc7Fn7
Can't you hear the whistle blow - ing, rise up so early in the morn'

FCGTC
Can't you hear the captain shouting, '6Dinah, blow your horn."

C7FD7G7C
Dinah, won't you blow, Dinah, won't you blow, Dinah, won't you blow your horn?

C7FD7G7C
Dinah, won't you blow, Dinah, won't you blow, Dinah, won't you blow your horn?

G7
Someone's in the kitchen with Dinah, someone's in the kitchen I know----ow---ow---ow

CC7FG7CG7
Someone's in the kitchen with Dinah, strummin' on the old ban-jo...and singin'

CG7
Fee fie fiddle-di-i-oo fee fie fiddle-di-i-o-o-o-o

CCTFHOLDGTC
Fee fie fiddle-di-i-o, strummin'on the old ban-jo.
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Practice these chord progressions by playing each horizantul line, After you
have mastered a line, scroll down to the page without chord diagrams and play
the same line from the lefter chord symbols.
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Brown Eyed Girl                     Van Morrison 
Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=saTRoTn6pXU (play along in this key) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/uke.htm 

Intro x2:  A|‐2‐3‐5‐3‐2‐7‐9‐10‐9‐7‐2‐3‐5‐3‐2‐3‐‐‐‐‐0 
E|‐3‐5‐7‐5‐3‐8‐8‐ 8‐‐8‐8‐3‐5‐7‐5‐3‐2‐2‐3‐ 
C|‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐2‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
G|‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐2‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 

[G] Hey where did [C] we go [G] days when the [D7] rains came  
[G] Down in the [C] hollow [G] we were playin' a [D7] new game 
[G] Laughing and a [C] running hey hey [G] skipping and a [D7] jumping  
[G] In the misty [C] morning fog with 
[G] Our       [D7] hearts a thumping and [C] you  
[D7] My brown‐eyed [G] girl [Em] [C] You my [D7] brown‐eyed girl [G] [D7]  

[G] Whatever [C] happened [G] to Tuesday and [D7] so slow  
[G] Going down the [C] old mine with a [G] transistor [D7] radio  
[G] Standing in the [C] sunlight laughing  
[G] Hiding behind a [D7] rainbow's wall [G] slipping and a [C] sliding  
[G] All along the [D7] waterfall with [C] you  
[D7] My brown‐eyed [G] girl [Em] [C] you my [D7] brown‐eyed girl [G]  

[D7] Do you remember when    we used to 
[G] Sing sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da 
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da la te [G] da 

[G] So hard to [C] find my way [G] now that I'm all [D7] on my own  
[G] I saw you just the [C] other day [G] my how [D7] you have grown  
[G] Cast my memory [C] back there lord  
[G] Sometimes I'm [D7] overcome thinking 'bout  
[G] Making love in the [C] green grass  
[G] Behind the [D7] stadium with [C] you  
[D7] My brown‐eyed [G] girl [Em] [C] you my [D7] brown‐eyed girl [G]  

[D7] Do you remember when    we used to 
[G] Sing sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da 
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da 
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da 
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da la te [G] da 
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Proud Mary    Creedence Clearwater Revival 

Intro: [F] [D] [F] [D] [F] [D] [C] [Bb] [G] 

[G] Left a good job in the city, 
Workin' for the man ev'ry night and day 
And I never lost one minute of sleepin' 
Worryin' 'bout the way things might have been 

[D7] Big wheel keep on turnin' 
[Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin' 
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river 

[G] Cleaned a lot of plates in Memphis 
Pumped a lot of pain down in New Orleans 
But I never saw the good side of the city 
'Til I hitched a ride on a river boat queen 

[D7] Big wheel keep on turnin' 
[Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin' 
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river 
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river 

[F] [D] [F] [D] [F] [D] [C] [Bb] [G] 

[G] If you come down to the river 
Bet you gonna find some people who live 
You don't have to worry 'cause you have no money 
People on the river are happy to give 

[D7] Big wheel keep on turnin' 
[Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin' 
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river 

[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river 
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river 
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river 

[F] [D] [F] [D] [F] [D] [C] [Bb] [G] 

 
Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook    www.scorpex.net/uke.htm  
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Folsom Prison Blues   Johnny Cash 

Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i1xSt7iganA  

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/uke.htm  

[G] I hear the train a comin' it's rolling round the bend 

And I ain't seen the sunshine since [G7] I don't know when 

I'm [C] stuck in Folsom prison and time keeps draggin' [G] on 

But that [D7] train keeps a rollin' on down to San An[G]ton 

[G] When I was just a baby my mama told me son 

Always be a good boy don't [G7] ever play with guns 

But I [C] shot a man in Reno just to watch him [G] die 

Now every [D7] time I hear that whistle 

I hang my head and [G] cry 

[G] I bet there's rich folks eating in a fancy dining car 

They're probably drinkin' coffee and [G7] smoking big cigars 

Well I [C] know I had it coming I know I can't be [G] free 

But those [D7] people keep a movin' 

And that's what tortures [G] me 

[G] Well if they'd free me from this prison 

If that railroad train was mine 

I bet I'd move it all a little [G7] further down the line 

[C] Far from Folsom prison that's where I want to [G] stay 

And I'd [D7] let that lonesome whistle blow my blues a[G]way 

 

The original recording of this song is in F.  

Substitute the following chords to play along: 

G=F, G7=F7, C=Bb, D7 = C7 
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Surfin' U.S.A    Beach Boys 

Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xMwU30Cw5q8 (play along with capo at 3
rd

 fret) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/uke.htm  

[C] If everybody had an [G] ocean     across the US[C]A 

Then everybody'd be [G] surfin      like Californi[C]a 

You'd see em wearing their [F] baggies    Huarachi sandals [C] too  

A bushy bushy blonde [G] hairdo      [F] surfin' US[C]A 

You'd catch 'em surfin' at [G] Del Mar    Ventura County [C] line 

Santa Cruz and [G] Trestle       Australia's Narra[C]been  

All over Man[F]hattan      and down Doheny [C] way 

Everybody's gone [G] surfin' [F]     surfin' US[C]A 

[C] We'll all be planning out a [G] route 

We're gonna take real [C] soon 

We're waxing down our [G] surfboards   we can't wait for [C] June 

We'll all be gone for the [F] summer      we're on safari to [C] stay 

Tell the teacher we're [G] surfin' [F]     surfin' US[C]A 

[C] At Haggertys and [G] Swamis     Pacific Pali[C]sades 

San Onofre and [G] Sunset    Redondo Beach L[C]A 

All over La [F] Jolla     at Waimea [C] Bay 

[C] Everybody's gone [G] surfin' [F]     surfin' US[C]A 

Solo: [G] [G] [C] [C] [G] [G] [C] [C] [F] [F] [C] [C]  

[C] Everybody's gone [G] surfin'[F]      surfin' US[C]A 

[C] Everybody's gone [G] surfin'[F]      surfin' US[C]A 

[C] Everybody's gone [G] surfin'[F]      surfin' US[C]A 

 C] Yeah everybody's gone [G] surfin' [F]     surfin' US[C]A 

[C] Yeah everybody's gone [G] surfin' [F]     surfin' US[C]A 
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Happy – NeverShoutNever 

 

Intro: 

(G)You make me happy, whether you know it or not  

We should be happy, that's what I (C)said from the start  

I am so happy, Knowing (D)you are the one that  

I'll love for the rest of my days,  

 

(for the (G)rest of my days), C-D-G-C yes, all of my days! (D) 

 

you're looking so cool, (G)you're looking so fly,  

I can't deny that when I'm staring you down right dead in the eye,  

(C)I wanna try to be the person you want, the person you need,  

(G)it's hard to conceive that somebody like you,  

could be (C)with, somebody like (D)me  

 

Chorus: 

I'm happy knowing you are mine,  

the (G)grass is (C)greener on (D)the other (G)side,  

The More (G)I think, (C)The more I (D)wish (G)that we  

could (C)lay here (D)for hours, (G) and just reminisce. (G)(C)(D) (G) 

Ooh ooh,  

 

(G)you're looking so fresh it's catching my eye, why oh why,  

did I not see this before, the girl I adore, was (C)right in front of me.  

and now I'll take a step back, and look in your eye and ask why,  

It (G)took so long for me too see, we're meant to be.(C)(D)  

 

Chorus 

 

On the good the bad the ugly, (G)the smiles the laughs the funny,  

oh (C)all the things we put each other through, (D)it's for you, for you  

 

Repeat Intro 

Chorus 
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Little Red Uke    (Tune:  Little Deuce Coupe – Beach Boys) 
From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpexuke.com      Additional lyrics by Rick Whitehead 

Intro:  [C] [Am/C] [C] [Am/C] [C] [Am/C] [C] [Am/C] 

[C] Little red uke you don't know what I got.......... 

[C] Little red uke you don't know what I got.......... 

[C] Well I’ve got a uke babe so don't put me down 

She’s the neatest little uke in [C7] all of the town 

When a [F] song comes along to me I don't have to try 

Cause I can [C] play three chords so I can get by 

Chorus:  She’s my [G] little red [Dm] uke [G]  

You don't [Dm] know what I [C] got 

     (Little red uke you don’t know what I got) 

[C] Just a little red uke with nylon strings 

When I pluck her or I strum her she [C7] really swings 

She [F] cost twenty bucks but I’ve got no regrets 

I’ve [C] lowered the saddle and filed all the frets 

Repeat Chorus 

She's got a [F] great little sound if the strings stay in tune 

When I [C] play by the light of the [C7] silvery moon 

And [F] if that ain’t enough to make you flip your lid 

She’ll [D7] sound even better when I [G7] fit the Aquilas 

So [C] why not grab a uke babe and join in the fun 

You can even join a club for uke a[C7]ppre-ci-a-tion 

You can [F] pick up ukuleles in various hues 

Of [C] yellow and pink and all sorts of blues 

Or get a [G] little red [Dm] uke [G] 

Now you [Dm] know what I [C] got 

     (Little red uke now you know what I got) 

My [G] little red [Dm] uke [G] 

Now you [Dm] know what I [C] got 

     (Little red uke now you know what I got) 

Outro: [C] Little red uke now you know what I got.......... 

  [C] Little red uke now you know what I got.......... 

  [C] Little red uke now you know what I got 
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When I’m Cleaning Windows     George Formby 

Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dG1W1h5W17Y (play along with capo at fret 3) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/Uke  

Intro:  [G] [G7] [C] [A7] [G] [E7] [Gdim] [G] 

Now [G] I go cleaning windows to [A7] earn an honest bob 

[D] For a nosey parker it's an interesting [G] job 

[G] Now it's a job that [G7] just suits me a [C] window cleaner [A7] you will be 

If [G] you could see what [E7] I can see [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows 

[G] The honeymooning [G7] couples too [C] you should see them [A7] bill and coo 

You'd [G] be surprised at [E7] things they do 

[Gdim] When I'm cleaning [G] windows 

In [B7] my profession I work hard [E7] but I'll never stop 

I'll [A7] climb this blinking ladder 'til I [D] get right to the [D7] top 

The [G] blushing bride she [G7] looks divine 

The [C] bridegroom he is [A7] doing fine  

I'd [G] rather have his [E7] job than mine [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows 

[G] The chambermaid sweet [G7] names I call [C] it's a wonder [A7] I don't fall 

My [G] mind’s not on my [E7] work at all [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows 

[G] I know a fellow [G7] such a swell he [C] has a thirst it's [A7] plain to tell 

I've [G] seen him drink his [E7] bath as well [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows  

In [B7] my profession I work hard [E7] but I'll never stop 

I'll [A7] climb this blinking ladder 'til I [D] get right to the [D7] top 

Py[G]jamas lying [G7] side by side [C] ladies nighties [A7] I have spied  

I've [G] often seen what [E7] goes inside [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows 

Now [G] there's a famous [G7] talkie queen [C] looks a flapper [A7] on the screen 

She's [G] more like eighty [E7] than eighteen 

[Gdim] When I'm cleaning [G] windows 

She [G] pulls her hair all [G7] down behind 

[C] Then pulls down her [A7] never mind 

And [G] after that pulls [E7] down the blind [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows 

In [B7] my profession I work hard [E7] but I'll never stop 

I'll [A7] climb this blinking ladder 'til I [D] get right to the [D7] top 

An [G] old maid walks a[G7]round the floor 

She's [C] so fed up one [A7] day I'm sure 

She'll [G] drag me in and [E7] lock the door [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows 

[G] [G7] [C] [A7] [G] [E7] [Gdim] [G]   [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows 
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Something         Beatles 

Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RT6xk-s-8ug (play along in this key)  

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook  www.scorpex.net/uke.htm  

[F]    [Bb] [G] [C] 

[C] Something in the way she [Cmaj7] moves 

[C7] Attracts me like no other [F] lover [F] [Fmaj7] 

[D] Something in the way she [G] moves me 

[Am] I don't wanna leave her [C+] now 

You [C] know I believe and [D7] how         [F]    [Bb] [G] [C] 

[C] Somewhere in her smile she [Cmaj7] knows 

[C7] That I don't need no other [F] lover [F] [Fmaj7] 

[D] Something in her style that [G] shows me 

[Am] I don't wanna leave her [C+] now 

You [C] know I believe and [D7] how         [F]    [Bb] [G] [A] 

[A] You're asking [C#m7] me will my love [F#m] grow [A] 

I don't [D] know [G] I don't [A] know  

[A] You stick a[C#m7]round now it may [F#m] show [A] 

I don't [D] know [G] I don't [C] know 

[C] Something in the way she [Cmaj7] knows 

[C7] And all I have to do is [F] think of her [F] [Fmaj7] 

[D] Something in the things she [G] shows me 

[Am] I don't wanna leave her [C+] now 

You [C] know I believe and [D7] how 

[F]    [Bb] [G] [A]     [F]    [Bb] [G] [C] 
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Maggie May - Rod Stewart
[intro] (c) (Dm) (F) (c) x2

(G)Wake up Maggie I (F)think I've got something to (C)say to you

It's (G)late September and I (F)really should be (C)back at school
I (F)know I keep you a(C)mused... but I (FXeel I"m being (G)used
Oh M(Dm)aggie I couldn't have t(Em)ried... any m(Dm)ore
You (bm)led me away from (G)home... cos you (Dm)didn't want to be a(G)lone
You (Dm)stole my soul and that's a (G)pain I can do with(c)out

The (G)morning sun when it's (F)in your face really (C)shows your age
But (G)that don't worry me (F)none in my eyes you're (c)everything
I (Ftlaugh at all of your (C)jokes... my (F)love you didn't need to (G)coax
Oh (Dm)Maggie I couldn't have (Em)tried... any (Dm)more
you-made a lbmXirst class fool out of (G)me... but I'm as (Dm)blind as a fool
can (G)be
You (Dm)stole my soul... but I (G)love you any(C)way

(G)All I needed was a (F)friend to lend a (C)guiding hand
eut you (G)turned into a lover and (F)mother what a lover you (C)wore me out
(F)All Vou aiO was wreck my (C)bed... and in the (F)morning kick me in the
(G)head
Oh-(Dm)Maggie I couldn't have (Em)tried.'. any (Dm)more
You (Dm)led me away from (G)home... 'cause you (Dm)didn't want to be

a(G)lone
You (Dm)stole my heart... I couldn't (Glleave you if I (C)tried

[instrumental] (Dm) (G) (c) (F) (Dm) (F-G) (c) (c)

(G)I suppose I could col(F)lect my books and get on (C)back to school

Orie)rt"al my daddy's (F)cue and make a living out of (C)playing pool

Or irjfinO myself a rock n roll (C)band... that (F)needs a helping (G)hand
Oh (Om)Maggie I wish I'd (Em)never'.' seen your (Dm)face
you-mad-e a lbmyirst class fool out of (Glme... but I'm as (Dm)blind as a fool

can (G)be
You (Dm)stole my heart... but I (G)love you any(C)way

[instrumental] (Dm) (G) (c) (F) (Dm) (F-G) (c) (c)

(C)Maggie I (Dm)wish I'd (F)never seen your (C)face
(c) (Dm) (F) (c)
(C)l'tt get on back (Dm)home... (F)one of these..' (C)days
(c) (Dm) (F) (c - cha-cha-cha)
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I'll Fly Away - Alison Krauss et al

Iintro]
(G) (G)
(c) (c)
(G) (c)
(D) (G)

(G)Some bright morning when this life is over
(C)I'll fly a(G)way
(G)To that home on God's celestial shore
(G)I'll-(D)-ll fly a(G)way

Ichorus]
(G)I'll-ll fly away oh glory
(C)I'll-ll fly a(G)wdY, in the morning
(G)When I die hallelujah, bY and bY
(c)I'll-(D)-ll fly a(G)waY

(G)When the shadows of this life have gone
(C)I'll fly a(G)way
(G)Like a bird from these prison walls I'll fly
(G)I'll-(D)-ll fly a(G)way

Ichorus]
(G)Oh how glad and happy when we meet
(C)I'll fly a(G)way
(G)No more cold iron shackles on my feet
(G)I'll-(D)-ll fly a(G)way

Ichorus]
(G)Just a few more weary days and then
(C)I'll fly a(G)way
(G)To a land where joys will never end
(G)I'll-(D)-ll fly a(G)waY

lchorusl
D
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f'll Fly Away

Some glad mor-ning
When the shad-ows of this life have gone,

Em

To a home on
Like a bird from
To lead on where

f'll fly a - way, oh Glo'ry, I'll fly a ' way.

bt

- jah by and by,

Alfred Brumley, 1932
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